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Cars flood, campus

Parking 5ti
by Michael SchenkerAll of the parking stickers have beensold for this year except for about 100fringe spaces. according to Bill Williams.director of security.By early Tuesday morning of last week(Change Day). all of the 1622 residentdecals were sold. as were all of the 1569commuter decals.“Contrary to popular belief, there wasnot and will not be any oversell of theresident decals," reported Williams. “but

like last year there will be about a ten
percent oversell of the commuter decals.The fringe decals will also have an
oversell."
ONE OF THE PROBLEMS notforeseen by the traffic committee was thetremendous upsurge of new cars oncampus this year. According to Williams

there are at least 1500 more cars oncampus this year than last year.

“Last year there were approximame
6650 parking spots on campus. although in
reality there were about 500 fewer than
that as that many were absorbed when
construction was going on." said Williams.Williams reported.~"I wanted to take
out all of the commuter parking out of the
lot behindllarris Cafeteria. but the trafficcommittee overruled me and decided to
leave 75 parking spaces in there."
ON THE SUBJECT of the new parking

deck. Williams said. “It allowed us to
increase the resident decals by 880 and
the commuter decals by approximately
550." A few spaces were lost from the
North campus parking due to construct-
ion.There are many different problemsassociated with the parking situation here
on campus. Williams relayed. “The people
who buy commuter decals can park not
only in the ‘0' lots but also in Frat-court

New roads

State’s main streets get facelift- from new paving project
by Jim Bell

Resurfacing of major campus thorough-fares and some of the campus parking lotsis nearly complete, after a month’s delay.The project cost $46,000.
”They are through with theresurfacing." said Carl Fulp. campusengineer. “All that is left is to fill in someplaces where water is ponding. smootharound manholes and clean the asphaltfrom sidewalks and other areas." All thiswill soon be taken care of by the companycontracted to do the paving. according toFulp.The project was financed by anappropriation of the 1973 state legislatureand University traffic funds. A r ,, 99.3... ormoney to pave campus streets in e to t estate Advisory Budget Commission twoyears ago was granted and 383.500 was

appropriated for that purpose from thelegislature’s capital improvement fund.
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ThelakeatPullenParkisjnstoneofthejeatnresofthenewhndseapingwhich
recreational area.

New look for old park

byHarold Draper
The Raleigh Parks and Recreation

Department has just completed the firststages of an “extensive new program" torevamp portions of Pullen Park.> According to C. B. Huyett. RaleighSuperintendent of Parks. two lakes and a
pumping system are already finished.'andthe train will be running in three weeks.“we'll start on landscaping around thelakes and on the hills and slopes in
November." Huyett said.In the near future. two bridges will be
built to the picnic shelter on the island inthe large lake. one from each side. This
will ensure a smooth flow of people in the—— Pua.-">?" - ,

.. l boasts will be available‘on a
regular basis." said Huyett. “We‘ll have

“We had no trouble getting the money to '
pave campus streets made to the state
Advisory Budget Commission two years
ago was granted and 883.500 wasappropriated for that purpose from the
legislature's capital improvement fund.
“We had no trouble getting the money
when we asked for it." said Fulp.
APPROXIMATELY 013.” in traffic"funds was added to this. Traffic funds are

monies generated through the sale ofparking stickers. fines, temporary parkingpermits. and various other related
sources. Money from these funds was used
mainly in the resurfacing of about sevencampus parking lots. including the

gtcornmuter lot just south of the parkingdeck. theth Bra w’dorrn lot and thelot.just west of the rdahl-Cloyd Annex.to name a few. Charges made for parkingare. in part. to pay for improvements suchas these. .

fishing for the very young and very old to
' supplement the recrutional opportunities
inthe park."Biketrailsarealsoplanned.Pullen Park originally had only one
lake. fed by Rocky Branch Creek. whichruns through the State campus. The lake
eventually filled with silt. and came to
resemble a swamp more than a lake.
Last year operations were begun todredgeoutthelakeanddiverttheasek.

'lhesecondlakewasthendog.withwaterflowing between it and the big 0":constantly.sothatthewaterdidnothaveachancetobecome LWatarisstill
pumpedinfromthecreehbutonlywheathewaterislowandrelatively clear.
aim‘mherbs-31v add% as.accommodate safety and esthetic'l I‘

we"

ckers go fast
and also McKimmon Village. so some
people who have commuter decals are
actually utilising two parking spots
because they drive to school and then go
home and park. Naturally none with a"C‘
decal is going to go and park in the
McKimmon Village or Frat court area.”

Williams continued. “We realize that
many people are violating the rules of
parking here at the university and I
promise you we are really going to crack
down and start towing and ticketing as
much as we possibly can. It's a problem to
tow and ticket at night because we are
more concerned with people and their-
personal property then we are with
illegally parked cars. After all. the
student‘s lives are definitely more
important than their cars.”
WILLIAMS SAID the only solution he

could see was a transit system of some
sort. He has visited many campuses where

Although the project was scheduled tobegin the second week of July. so as to be
completed well before the begining of the
fall semester. there was a delay of almost.
a month due to wet weather.

. INCLUDED IN the resurfacing project
were Yarborough Drive from the main
north campus entrance to Cox Hall. 8.
Yarborough Drive from the Bureau of
Mines building to Dan Allen Drive and the
entire length of Dan Allen Drive fromHillsborough Street to Western Boule-
vard. Derieux Place. a short street off 8.Yarborough. leading to the Williams Hall .parking lot. was also paved.
The streets leading to the new kingdeck were also repaved including . Dunnfrom Pullen Road to just beyond the

Colesium. Baise Drive between Cates
Avenue and E. Dunn and Floyd Drivefrom Gates to E. Dunn. .

........
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“The entire lake Will be landscaped."
said Huyett. ”There will be a railing
around the'lake and benches for people tocement-rimmed lake 5. which will decrease
the danger of people falling into it.
The smaller lake with its steep sides.

however. will require more precautions.
“Therewillbenoaccesstothesmalllake.
It is only visual.” Huyett noted. The small
railroad will also have safety features at
the grade crossings.Plantings of liriope. .a grasslike
flowering ground cover. and daylilies will
add visual, attractiveness to the area
around the lake.

a transit system is in use.
“The greatest percentage of the

students really thought the transit system
was a fantastic help. not only to the
parking situation but to the traffic
problems." said Williams. “Most of the
same students interviewed by me said
they also hated the idea before it was
implemented. but now they are really
pleased it has begun."
Williams concluded with this warning:

“To all students on this campus. if you are
going to have guests on this campus with
automobiles. please have them come by
the security office and we will be more
than happy to give them a temporary pass
for the weekend. If not they will most
likely get a ticket and have their car
towed. This year we will be enforcing the
use of decals on the weekends as well as
during the week at night."

Fulp said that the entire length of E.
Dunn was not paved because of aproposed pedestrian underpass scheduled
to be built in that area.
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“We thought it wise." said Fulp. “not to 1
waste money paving an area which will
soon be torn £3 again."THE PED TRIAN underpass is a
part of the landscaping to be done in the
new Student Center area whichewill
eventually close off the part of E. Dunn to
front of the Center and the Student
Sup ly Store.e purpose of the paving project.
according to Fulp, was to seal the road
.surface. smooth it and stop its
deterioration. ,
“We do a lot of cuttin in the asphalt on

campus." continued Fu p. “running fiipesand making repairs. and this a
moisture to seep in under the roadsurface. In the winter. the water freeses
and forces the asphalt away fromtheroadbed. causing it at crack. The new
surface will protect the roadbed by
keeping it dry."

hyFraakWhiteAfter over a year of deliberation a
future has been determined for Harris
Cafeteria. Tenative plans call for
remodeling and renovation of the building.
for the purpose» of moving student-
orlented departments there.
The offices of Student Counseling.Registration and Records. Student

Development. Residence Life. Residence
Facilities. and various personal offices will
soon be moved to the building:

Harris Cafeteria. situated next to
Bowen and Tucker dorms. has been closed
since 1072. In that year a number of
factors. including student dissatisfaction

ischangilgtiefaeeeftlewlththequalityofthefoodurved.

ows .
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ereclan rim6 cylinder"
This young miss appears lndlgnant after our photographer whistler! at her.
But what can you expect when you walk around topless?

Student-related offices

move to former cafeteria

rmission being given for students to
esp refrigerators in dorm rooms. and

others. caused the cafeteria to go into the
red.University subsides were refused the
cafeteria. and so ARA Slater who had run
the cafeteria. pulled out.
The University appointed a Cafeteria

Advisory Committee to find another
company to run the cafeteria. but after a
year no company could be found. At this
point the committee recommended that
another use for the building be found.
A renovation committee was appointed

for this task. According to Banks Tally.
dean of Student Affairs. the objective of
the committee was to "utilise the building

in an effective way that would benefit the
students".
The recommendation to move the

various offices to Harris was accepted.
Tally said. because “these services will be
closer to the students to be more
convenient fpr student use."
The architectural firm of Quinn andWiggins. who drew the plans for last

year's rsmodelln of the print shop. weregiven the job of swing the lane for the
renovation of the cafeteria. a finished
ti”. are expected soon. At that time theniversity will accept bids. and hopes are
that by next year the building will be
ready to open.

The project has been financed entirely
‘4Wi‘vfiw“m.Mg by. the- --.”--..,guwbfim u ...“.-_._.___‘_» ‘ ’ my.
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by Reid ManessGeorge. Kelischelt ls outgoingand effervescent. That is theonly way todescribe a man whoappears to be interested ineverything and who has infiniteenergy.Kelischek. the new musician-in-residence. is a master instru-ment maker. He was appren-ticed to a violin maker at a veryyoung a e and he studied musicand conducting as a sideline. Ashis skill increased he began to.visit museums in Europe to seehistorical musical instrumentsso that he could reproducethem. ‘ONE HISTORICAL instru-ment which Kelischek makes isthe Hardy-Gard .'Thls instru-ment is the ear iest keyboardinstrument known. Not to beconfused with the music boxeswhich organ grinders use. theclassical Hurdy-Gurdy makesits sound when a wheel isturned which vibrates thestrings. There are two dronestrings and one melody string.The instrument will pnoduce amelody when buttons on the

The Technician (volume 54)published every Monday, Wed-nesday. and Friday during theacademic semester, is repre-sented by National AdvertisingService. Inc.. agent for nation-al advertising. Offices arelocated in Suites alto-2i in theUniversity Student Center,Cotes Avenue. Campus endmailing address at P. 0. box5690. Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are 30.00per academic semester and 815per year. Printed by Enter.prise Printers. lnc., Mebene,N. c. Second class postagepaid, Raleigh, N. C.
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Musician plan design Classes
side of the box are pressed. Thesound is somewhat like that of abagplpe or a dulclmer.

Kelischek hopes that duringhis stay at State he can “dowhat is wanted by smallergroups of students...We canorm groups of informal stud-ents and make music."
One of Kelischek's firstprojects is a be nning recorderclass which wil meet as soon as .there are enou h students.Interested stu ents shouldcome by room 210 of PriceMusic Center.
KELISCHEK will also teachthe buildin 'of instruments inthe Craft Shop. He will offer asix week course in the buildingof Dulcimers and Bowed Psalt~ries. Later in the year he hopes

..

' WRAL supports

appropriations bid

grant of $137,000 ,to WUN01FM in Chapel Hill 'ust the otherday. The N. C. tate affiliatehas no grandiose plan in mind.

"Footnote: In this part ofNorth Carolina. one of the fewbroadcasts of classical music isthe program carried daily by

William Cheshire in a recenteditorial on WRAL Television,endorsed a move by WKNC-FM. the campus radio station.to get a 316.2% ant from the WKNC-FM, the educational It simply wants to raise itsU. S. Office of ucation. radio affiliate of North Carolina power to a modest 1000 wattsWith the grant the station State University. But with only and convert to stero.will increase er from 10 lOwatts. the station hasavery “WKNC-FM is a usefulwatts“ to 1 watts and limited reach. . . addition to broadcasting in
commence stero ing. "For this reason. the station North Carolina—to say nothingAccording to Susan Kirks.news director of WKNC. theapplication filed by WKNC wasori 'nally reviewed last Julyant? was deferred until lateSeptember for an extensioninto fiscal year 1975.“WHEN 1 SPOKE with theChief ofEducational Broadcast-ing for the Office of Educationin Washington in July, I wastold that the reviewing boarddid not have enough informa-tion as to the benefit ofWKNC’s expanded coverage,"Kirks said.“So. we have made an all outeffort this summer to contactindividuals and groups in thecoverage area to speak on our
behalf, and when that iscompleted we will await thedecision." she said.
"IE PUBLICATIONS Au-thority has already agreed toallocate $5430 to com late theproject if the federal unds arereceived. ‘ _Cheshire's comments weredelivered‘ on the thelevisionstation's editorial segment ofthe nightly news. He said: ‘

is asking for a $16,000 grantfrom the US. Office of Educa-tion, which routinely lends ahand to educational stations.For example, it authorized a

Patrol organized
t‘Last semester's experimentwentrances remain locked.worked well." explained Lee inch student living in a dormSalter, one of the organizers of will soon have his own key andthe south campus Student the doors will be locked atPatrol. So we want to continue midnight. Salter also hopes thatthe patrol this year. We would the patrol will providelike to start in a week, but we satisfactory security for men’shavent selected anybody yet." dorms as well as women's.THE PATROL will employ'ti THE STUDENT patrdlmenstudents. preferably 23 years will carry no weapons. Theyold. to patrol the dormitory will, however, have a radio soareas from midnight to 5 AM. that they can be in touch withEach night two students will Campus Security. The patrol-work. possibly on bicylces. men will also wear a jacket tochecking doors andkeeping an identify them.eye on cars and bikes. . As to the danger that may beStudents who join the patrol involved, Slater feels that therewill start at $2.60 an hour. Most is no reason to be concerned. “Iof the students will average 15 don't think it (the danger) is toohours each week. great," he said, “They'll be ableThe aim of the patrol is to to notify security officers in amake sure all dormitory dangerous situation."
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of the usefultraining itprovides students at N. C.State. Good Music fans willwant to ‘keep their fingerscrossed.‘

Maxwell Rnderson's

L. creations.

to teach more advanced instru-ment construction to studentswho have woodworking experi-ence. "“ .Kelischek's goal during hisresidence will be to involve thesciences in his craft. He willexpose design studnts to theaesthetic aspects of instrument

design. “I will also‘ exposeengineers to the need of a larvariety of tools" to bu dinstruments. he explained. Ev-en chemists can be involved infindin the proper syntheticmater ale to use in instruments.According to Kelischek, thepurpose of the musician-in-

residence is to' expose thestudents to his specialit . “I '
hope to generate enough nter-est in th s type of instrumentsthat interest will stay alivewhen I am gone." he explained,“also, the residence idea is andbecause you have somet ingnew each year."

for Thompson Theatre‘s first
major prognction of the 1974-75 Season

no preparation necessary
September 9-10 «11
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New Standards issued“
The Federal Government inJuly issued safety standards forbicycles which were involved in

components sold in the UnitedStates after next January 1.THE STANDARDS requiremore than a million injuries last manufactures to provide wide-year.The Consumer Product Safe-ty. 'Commission will imposeminimum strength and per-formance requirements onbrakes, steering systems.frames and other bicycles

angle reflectors, chain guardson non-freewheeling pedal sys-tems and fenders without sharpedge.e regulations also call for afour-mile road test and aninstruction manual explaining

how to assemble the bicycle andmaintain such basic elements asbrakes and tires.There are an estimated 70million bicycles in use today inthe United States. Productionis expected to reach 16 millionthis year.. Of the more than I millionlinjuries last year. the commis-sion said. 419,000 persons were

BrakesMust stop within15 feet at a test speedbased on gear ratio

Reflectors
Must appear on back,
on front and on pedals ‘

MajorSalet'y standardstor Bicycles
4 Seat

l Nothing can extend more: . than 5 inches above 4" . fl,

I Front Fork of Frame
Must pass stress test

TiresRecommendedinflation pressuremust appear on'sidewall

by Jean JacksonRED, WHITE 8: BLUE(GRASS) is definitely “pickin'up." Their style? The membersof the group say it’s "new-grass."The term. “Newgrass.” hasbeen around for some time, butwhat the four members of thegroup do with it, is somethinunique. To begin with. the lea. vocalist is a female. GingerBoatwright. has a strong voicethat can take a song like“Amazing Grace" and bring itback down to earth where itbelon s.“ E ARE NOT TRYING tochange bluegrass." says lead

‘Newgrass band p
guitarist Grant Boatwright.“we're just playing it the waywe feel it."
RED. WHITE 81 BLUE

(GRASS) gives bluegrass acontemporary form by usinginstruments like strings andelectric bass. which would notordinarily be associated withthat ty e of music. In addition.with t e inclusion of a leadfemale singer. the. possibilitiesfor vocal harmonies are infinite.
“It's sort of merging of a

folk/rock sound with blue-
grass." said bassist-lead male
vocalist. Dave Sebolt.

givesDALE WRITCOMB

RED. WHITE 81 BLUE
(GRASS)'s““style the “truebluegrass flavor" with hisinstrumental contributions on
the five-string’banjo and fiddle.He’s responst is for the pickin’and foot-stompin' music that
shows the groups attachment
to traditional mountain musicwhile at the same time.
providing a new and younger
”at -- ..e -9u origins e mBirmin gmpAlabama. in 1969.
when rant“ Boatwright con-vinced Dale Whitcomb to joinhim and his wife. The Boat-
wright's had been performing
as a duet prior to the addition of

hurt seriously enough last yearto be treated in hospitalemergency rooms.The Government said ananalysis of injuries indicatedthat 63 per cent involved a lossof control by the riders and 17per cent involved mechanical orstructural failure.THE NEW STANDARD willrequire brakes capable ofstopping a bicycle ridden by aperson who weighs at least 150pounds. and at a test speedbased. on the bicycle's gearration, in no more than 15 feet.The Government will alsorequire that bicycles have wideangle reflectors on the frontand rear and the pedals. Andbicycles must have eitherreflectorized tires or reflectorson the wheel spokes.The regulations call forlocking devices to hold wheelssecurely to frames and to clamphandlebars and seats solidlyinto place.There also is a minimumstandard for the front fork. thatpart of the bicycle frame thatextends downward on eitherside of the front wheel. Thesafety commission would re-quire the forks to withstand astatic load. An official said theamount of stress applied wouldvary depending on the particu-lar part involved.Another standard would banobstructions that‘extend morethan five inches above the seat.This is aimed at such features

lays locally
Whitcomb's banjo and fiddle.
The trio took off for Chicago.“like a lot of other bands, notmaking much money, Tin“trying to get started." heyclaimed they were making $30 anight, and at the same timepaying $24 for a room. ‘
THE GROUP persisted. with

the help of Norman Blake, who
occasionally joined them for
club and coffeehouse appear-ances.
And then. in 1971. DaveSebolt, a former University ofAlabama (Tuscaloosa) student.joined as a full-time member.
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“I decided to go with Grant's ‘

as “sissy bars" behind the seatthat might 'make mountindangerous. 3BICYCLES WITH pedalsthat cannot be turned back-ward so as to free clothing thathas been caught will berequired to provide protectiveguards over their drive chains.Other standards will governsuch specific components astires. And there is a final,over-all requirement calling'fora road test that includes fivepasses over a 100 foot course ofwooden cleats."The bicycle shall exhibitstable handling. turning andsteerin characteristics with—out di ficulty of operation."during this test. the commis-sion says. “There shall be nosystem or component failure ofthe structure. brakes or tires.and there shall be no looseningor misalignment of the seat.handlebars. controls or reflect—ors. .A COMMISSION official ac-knowledged that the more sub-jective aspects. of this standardmight be ard to apply precise-ly. but he said it was included“to express the agency's intent.In addition to the requiredmaintenance instructions. in-tended to allow consumers todo some work themselves. abicycle for sale that was lessthan fully assembled wouldhave to carry "a list of toolsnecessary to pro rly accomp-lish assembly an adjustment."

band." said Sebolt, "because Ifelt much closer to the musicthey were'doing and there wasroom to try some more con-temporary t pe things." Andthat is exact y what happened.The combination of the strongmale and femalefiocals of thethree ori inal members of thegroup wit Sebolt's "fluid bass"produced the sound that start-ed the group touring cross-country.THE GROUP has recordedtwo‘albums. RED. WHITE. &BLUEIGRASS) and RED.WHITE. d: BLUEIGRASS]' kin’Up. The second album.just released in August con-tains some songs. written andrecorded by other rformers. .
but RED. WHI 8r BLUE(GRASS) gives the songs aquality of uniqueness. thatmake the tunes all their own.The group’s version of BobDylan's “Tomorrow is a LonTime." is imaginative anfresh. It’s difficult to imaginethe son in any other viceexcept ylan's scratchy. mel-ancholyvocals, but give thesong to a female singer with atalent for acking all theemotion and eeling she can inwhat she's born to do. andyou’ve got Ginger Boatwright'ssu erb version of "Tomorrow isa it Time.”RE . WHITE 8: BLUE(GRASS) plan a month longtour of clubs and cello esthroughout the mid-east. isweek. throufih Saturday even-ing. they wi be performin at
the Pier. in, the Village ub—way. Performances begin at8:30 pm. each evening.
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The Citadel bicycle lock. carried by the Students Su
both hacksaws and bolt cutters. which plagued b e ache in the past. It was
developed by two students from M.I.T. , ..

New bicycle.lock could-
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Stores, is impervious to

\

lessen State’s theft rate

There is a new lock on themarket which. according toadvertisements. is practicallytamper-proof.It is called the “Citadel." andwas invented by two graduatesof M.I.T. The lock cannot be cutwith a hacksaw or bolt cutters.
and acid will not eat the metal.This lock comes with highrecommendations from head ofsecurity Bill Williams. who saysmore than one thousand bi-cycles were stolen on the State
“There are at least 5000 ormore bicycles on campus this Pyear and only 1800 to 2000 havebeen registered at the Student

This performance, comprised of the
best blues talent of Memphis, Tennessee,
brings together

\these musical pioneers:
Bukke White, Furry Lewis. Piano
Red, Houston Stackhouse. Joe
Willie Wilkins and His King
Biscuit Boys, and Mississippi

Sam C\
Tuesday

hatmon.
9Wm.men4BI . _.

NEW YORKMQUARTET,\
Four of today's finest jazz musicians

bring well-known names to this
quartet—Ron Carter. Roland Hanna.
Ben Riley. Frank Wees...each is a
respected name in jazz circles.
MOO-um.”th
WWW

Warn.SheDhWbackand
torthonthejauapectrumfrom
‘NewOrleanstoBechtorock

tostricfimprovlaation.

Center." said Williams. "A bikedecale is a very good thing tohave on your bike. because if itgets lost or stolen the tag willhelp us locate the owners.”
”This lock would definitelycut down on thefts. It is thebest lock I have overseen. but.don't get me wrong. I am not inany involved in thisfinancially or otherwise."
Robert Armstrong. managerof the Student Supply Stores.said. “The Citadel bicycle lockis the only lock that is securityroof that we have beencapable of finding so far."
Armstrong has set up a

lock

demonstration of the lock. Hestated. "I would like to giveevery student who so desiresthe opportunity to test themetal that the lock is madefrom,"This Thursday a bar from
which the lock is made will he
made available along withmany of the common burglars'tools. Any student may view
the exhibit in the engineeringdepartment of the Supply Storeby seeing Willard Carpenter,‘assistant superintendent.The lock is available at the .Students Supply Store andother Ralei h area merchantsfor around 22.00.
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South Hills Shopping Center 467-8462

SOUND IDEAS is the group or audio enthusiasts, some of
whom are students, who formed a company to give you
an alternative to the big guys.-

SOUND IDEAS does nothing more or less than help you
acquire all the information you need to make an accurate
decision on the equipment of yourchoice.

SOUND IDEAS attempts to provide you with Competitive
pricing on the merchandise itcarries, all of which'Is quality

(not necessarily extravagant) components.

SOUND IDEAS offers both warranty and non-warranty
work on all, units which itsells. Also, for units in warranty

‘ that were not purchased from usand which are not .
acceptable for warranty serviCe at other dealers, we offer
a packaging and shipping‘service in corijunétion with
selected manufactures to get your unit the warranty
service it deserves! .,

“WEISS WAGON”

4A 1974 Winnebago motorhome used to demonstrate

stereo equipment at your residence (with no obligation)In

order to provide a more realistic appraisal of how

components selected. by you and our consultants will

sound! The WEISS WAGON is available, by appointment

only, to anyone interested in hearing components where

they were meant to be heard, your home!

SOUND IDEAS has this sound idea for you. Tear off this
last half Of our add and you will be entitled to a

“get-acquainted.” 5% off on any merchandise not price
fixed or'already on sale. (Good through 8—11-74).

SOUND IDEAS has many other soundideas based on

these and other sound ideas:

ata

9:9.-9999EL9
when you want something better

Adjacent to SOuth Hilislnn , M-F 1-8 & Sat‘11-5

College costs up

arOund country
inrolIuentaaI-ecxpectedtosinceconfluentindnpandexpensestoriaeintheNation’s schools and eoflegessItIesdun'ngthelflt-‘lfiachoolyear.accordingtoU. 8. CommissioncrofEducetionTerrelH. Bell.Anestirnatedsafiloflllstn-dents will answer the schoolhell this fall. compered with. 59,009.000 actually enrolledlast September—an

controlledcoflegesm univcr.in towre expectedm
forbothyearsexclude under-graduatestudentsenrolled inngeneral studiesprograms hat arenotcreditabletowardahechelor's’l'herearclJmillionoftheu-creditstudentsinanticipated-demofmtegthgofmltlle of1973.

‘~percent. Dr. Bell said that thebiggestdecline. about 73.!!!)students. will he felt by theeieuentaryschools.’I'IIEpointed out that the total costof education is expected to riseabout $11 billion over theprevious year. Funds fromlocal. State, and Federalsources during 1913-74 totaled’97 billion. whileIn 1914-75 the.

Exnenditures lor elementaryand secondary schools aree to total 308 billion( billion lor public and 36also billion for nonpublic schools)during the next school year.while expenditures for highereducation are estimated at $40billion ($27 billion for public and$13 billion for private institutions)
sud]. ion is fortlm billion he "flab; than 3 million persons
,sudEducation expenseswillrep—Iresent nearly eight percent olour gross national productandwill directly involve almost 62million Americans. ‘“Education Dr. Bell pointedout. "will he the ' 'ion of 29 percent of ourpopulation. In fact." he added.“education is considered to hethe country's largest enterprisein terms of the number ofpeople involved and the dollarsspent."A continued rise in highschool enrollment is predicted.Assuming that the same pro-portion of 18 to 21 year oldsenroll in institutions of highereducation in 1974 as in 1973.there will also be another smallincrease in college enrollment.Enrollment in kindergartenthrough grade 8 is expected todecrease from 35.1 million lastfall to 34.4 million in 1974. A.decrease of more than 000.0(1)is anticipated in public schools.while" nonpublic school enroll-‘ment will Webb decline byabout 100.In grades 9 through 12.enrollment is expected to risefrom 15.4 million in 1978 to 15.0million this fall. Since little orrio change is antici ated innonpublic school enrol ment. allof the increase will occur in'public high schools.In the Nation'9 colleges anduniversities. an increase ofabout 100.000 degree-creditstudents. from 8.6 million to 8.6million, over last fall’s enrollment is ex 'l“VIII'I‘UALIIY all of the Education. All figures outiher education increase wille place'In public institutions.

engaged in classroominstruction this fall. Thisincludes more than 2.3 millionpersons teaching at the elementary and secondary schoollevels (2.1 million'In public andMO.000 in nonpublic schools)and over 600.000 instructionalstaff members in colleges anduniversities (more than 400,000in public and 200000In privateinstitutions).
IN ADDITION to the per-sons employed in classroomteaching. there will be about300.000 superintendents. prin-cipals. supervisors. and otherinstructional staff membersthis fall. Thus the total numberof persons directly involved inthe educational process. includ-ing students. teachers. andadministrative staff, will beabout 61.9 million.
Other highlightsiii the cur-rent educational picture:—The high school class of1975 is expected to exceed the1974 figure of 3.1 milliongraduates. which will make itthe largestIn history.—Institutions of higher education conferred about 1.3 ‘million hachelor's and higherdegrees during the school year1973-74. The rojectedJectedfi re'for June 197gis guabout thesame. Included inisthis total are950.000 hachelor's. 50.000 first-professional, 270.000 master's.and 40.000 doctor’s deThe‘‘back to schoo" statis-tics are derived from surveys.estimates and projections ofthe National Centerlqr Educa-tional Statistics. U. S Office of

subject to minor revision whenfinal data becomes available.

Grilled Chicken Livers . .05baked Ham w/ Fruit Sauce, .90Pan Fried Trout .05Chel's ChoiceCorned beer Hash .05

Roast Beet au JusFried Perch .00Turkey and Dressing .90
Chef's ChoiceBakedspaghetti ~05
drink only

W...2....

Monday thru'FrIdayff— 11:30am. til 1:!) pm.“
Monday thru Thursday 5:00 pm. til 7:30 p:m.

WednesdavJeelember 4. on

Thursday. “Member 5. i974
Roast Leg oi Veal 1.05Chicken Pot Pie .00Roast Fresh Nam .90Chai'a ChoiceFranks and Sauerkraut .55 '1

Friday. “mambo" i990

Chal'a Choice: Designated Entree. one choice at vegetable and
Complimentary lion: and butter on tableTake out organ availableEntrees and vegetables guaranteed available only unlit i:007 p.m.hunch) or p.m. (dinner).

IVEMOME SWDEIIIB‘Ilg].

mm

Candied Yams soHarvard Deals .25Green beans .25Corn Cobalte ' .50 — .Fees and Carrots .25

O'Irian Potatoes ‘ . .25Green loans .25Slowed Okra .15 v-Turnlp Greens wl Roots .25buttered Carrots .25
Whole Boiled Potatoes .25Okra and Tomatoes . .25_ .Grecn beans. _ .25, r
Creamed Peas .25Mixed Greens . . .25

NEW LARGE GOODWILL STORE
GOOD hEMDITlONED FURNITURE AND HOUSEWARES

—LAIBI llLlCTlON or aaooam emcee——
"moanFURNITUREChain ............. irom .1450cml Bola lads . . . . . . . ,.lrom .80
MHMDmm"up Selection tor the Entire FamilyMm .......... from ..

10%
r--—-——-.

220$.qu

‘ Conn“

mrmnonmesnaaeox'mnosrm sass-u.mmvroauuamnuaoom .lrorn «as...”molten“. . . .. II.-
MIBMRMA

L-.—---.
m033-2859 ‘_

”hwninfiflsdlm'hallo



New books Show

historical parallels ,.

LordRochester's Muskeg. bGraham Green (Viking: 31.5,)The Diary of Samuel Pepys,Vol. VIII. 1667, edited byRobert Latham and WilliamMatthews (U. of CaliforniaPress: !15)
If one accepts the theory thatall history is cyclical then mostcertainly the Restoration per—iod of 17th century England andthe post-World War II era inEngland and the United Stateshave definite parallels. Both .Trepresented reactions to years -of troubles and suppressions ,with the concomitant relaxation .of restraint on morality andeconomy. The excesses of thereign of Charles II following thepassing of Cromwell's purita-nical grip on Britian appear butan earlier demonstration of thecorruptive influences bemoan-ed by critical commentators of ‘the 19603 and '703—some 300years later.John Wilmot. Second Earl ofRochester, and Samuel Pepys.Secretary of the Admiralty,though from dissimilar bac -grounds and widely diverse incharacter and accomplishment,mirror for modern-day readersthe social costoms and the.political climate of a time soreflective of the present. R0-0 chester, the pornographic poet,and Pepys,diarist. each in his waytransmitted insights into thelicentiousne'ss, greed and preaferential corruption that ama-nated from the Stuart monar—chy. Each in turn. thoughflourishing under that monar.chy reveals evidence of the,impress of the earlier Cromwel-liah influences.

the discerning,

Rochester is theknown of the tow. pbecause his dissolute life andobscene verse were deemedunfit for recognition by laterBowdlerizers and Victorianpurists. Indeed. even as late asthe early 1930:. when GrahamGreene wrote {.Gord Roche-r]:-ter’s Monkey reene's on ybiography) the libertihe lordstil was deemed an unfitsub'

lesser

to that date. and thatpublished in Germany. was inprint on Rochester.) Greene’stypescript remained unpublish-ed in the University of Te'xasLibrary until a reference to it intwo of his books broughtinterest. With revisions andrewriting, and a change in thecensorious nature of the times,the peer whose “profane wit"both charmed and outraged hisroyal benefactor, has beenresurrected by the hands of amaster storyteller.Rochester was the son of aCavalier general who went intoexile with his monarch after thevictories ’of the Cromwellforces. Precocious and protect-ed by a dominant mother.Rochester remained in Englandduring the years of the Protectorate. A student at Oxfordat 13, an acclaimed naval heroand a member of the House ofLords before his majority, theimpecunious but romising lordfound favor at t e Court afterCharles' return in 1660. Yetsome flaw in character orgenetic defect apparently di-rected Rochester's energieselsewhere. ' .(Rochester's disgust with“Man" was voiced in the livesthat provided Greene's title.
FICTIONBESTSELLERS

Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy by John le Carre (Knopf)The Dogs of War, by Frederick Forsyth (Viking) VJaws, by Peter Benghley (Doubleday), Watership Down, by Richard Adams (Macmillan)Cashelmam, by Susan Howatch (Simon and Schuster) »The War Between the Totes, by Alison Luri (Random House)The House of a Thousand Lanterns. by Victoria Holt(Doubleday)Winter Kills, by Richard Condon (Dial)The Fan Club. by Irving Wallace (Simon 8: Schuster)If Beale Street Could Talk, by James Baldwin (Dial)
NONFICTION BESTSELLERS

All the President's Men, Carl Bernstein '8: Bob Woodward(Simon 8: Schuster)The Gulag Archipelago, by Alexander Solzhenitsyniliarper 8:Row) 'The Memory Book, by Harry Lorayne & Jerry Lucas (Stein &Day)Alive, by Piers Paul Read (Lippincott) 'You Can Profit from a Monetary Crisis, by arry Brown(Macmillan)The Woman He Loved, by Ralph G. Martin (Simon & Schuster)More Joy, edited by Alex Comfort (Crown) ,An American Life, by Jeb Stuart Magruder (Atheneum)The Wall Street Gang, by Richard Ney (Praeger)The CIA and the Cult of- Intelligence, by Cictor Marchetti 8:John D. Marks (Knopf). c
Compiled from Publishers Weekly and other book trade media

If the kids we've met from N. C. State are
representative of the youth of today. than the
future of the world appears much brighter.

—Mlner Chmlr'pa Hotelanagement

IIMy. i .

Hillshnrnuqh Slnwt Mnlnl
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:"'Weloome back. Woltpaokers!
',
.IJohnson’s Bar-B-Q

In addition to our famous Bar-B-Q
we offer a full menu

222 E. Chatham St., Cary-
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(Only one modern-

“I'dbeadog.amonkeyorabear./or anything, but thatvain animal,/who is‘so proud ofbeing rational.”) In an era whendebauchery and bawdinessreached unequalled extremes,the wildness and salacious witof Rochester ranked him as themost notorious rake of theRestoration. Rochestecou'rtier, a poet of talent, andn ofthe arts. but it was asa prankster, duellist. drunkardand satirist ofh chwn andcontemporariest at e meriteda blackened re utation beforehis. death at t a of 32.diseased and physica y drainedby his lusts.Pepys. though a hard-work-ing and ca ble administrator.was a p uct of his times andthe “And so to bed" chroniclerwasnotabove retiringtoa‘'pallet for more than nocturnalrest. Yet Pepys. whose dutiesbrought him into frequentcontact at Court, often madecynical note of the latest offesesof , Rechester. whose salliesagainst Charles (“Here lies agreat and mighty king./Whosepromise none relies on;/Henever said a foolish thing/Noreverdid a wise one.") do 'ghtedthat king to the consternationand surprise of Rochester’smany enemies.Th'is sight it; the series ofeary lanes e e ysbefore his eyesighllt fabSed ispinkeeping with the excellentrendition and thorou h anno—tation provided by t colla-borative researches of Profes-sor Latham of Cambrid andProfessor Matthews of niver-sit of California in the preced-ing volumes. The backgroundof an era in which a LordRochester and others like himparaded. comes alive in theall-sweepin glance of thejournalistic epys., Lord Rochester’s Monkeyand The DR"? of Samuel Pepysare individua ly fascinating. butas complementary reading theyprovide an unmatcheddpresen-tation of a vital and ynamichistoric period and its person-ages. —aupr. Hollenbeek

14" Large Party Pizza
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES SAYS ”THANK YOU"
TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY

Thank you for helping to take the RUSH out of the BOOK RUSH.We wish to express out thanks to the faculty for their coomration ingetting book lists and supply requirements to us promptly, and to all thestudents who made purchases early, thus helpingsto spread out thebackto-school buying season. Thanks also to our check-writing
customers who had their checks approved before moving to the cashregister lines—what a great time-saver this was for our cashiers!
Our sincere thanks for the spirit of cooperation shown by all concerningidentification before entering the store, also our request to "please leaveyour books and packages outside” and finally, to all who may have

undergone any inconvenience whatsoever trom our security measuresduring this period. As a result, our staff was able to concentrate on.taking
care of your needs with greater speed and efficiency. '

Last, but not least, a very special "thank you" to the 55 self-helpstudents and veterans who gave us invaluable assistance throughout the
main store during this period, and to more than 70 additional student
assistants in the Snackbar operations. "
Now that the semester opening period has passed, we will be bringing

. out of storage many fixtures of books and supplies that were removed
from the sales floor for the opening, and we are shining up the place
again. STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES invite all of you to return often to
your complete campus store. We want you to feel at home and make use .
of the full line of services'offered:

FOR YOUR NEXT CLUB MEETING

HAVE A PIZZA BUFFET .

AT THE STUDENT CENTERI

You Get:-
Waiter Er Table Service
Tossed Salad (choiCe of dressing)
Choice of Beverage or bring your own

beer or wine

For $1.00 per person plus Cost of pizzas plus tax.

_ $3.49
(Pepperoni, musnrooms, peppers, sausage)

12” Sausage Pepperoni Fina
12" Sausage Fina

12" Grease tha '
10" Sim/I Party Rina

$2. 79
' $2.49

$2. 10
$2. 19

CALL 737-3138 to make your reservation.

'I'hiawenanisdellverhghachtotheteamof minersintheCalforaiaGeldflelds.rmgcutueishonTheForty-Niners, thesixthvoluneintheTine-Lifeserles.“The West." ' -
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' Raleigh’s Largest Camera Shea
I LOCATED IN KIRR'S VILLA '7 l
r PHARMACY m nus."

. cannon vane!
9.9 MOM-"ll.

9-6 SAT. 1'4 SUN.

WELCOME

‘BACK

wourhcxr

if you're into photography let us help you
meet your photo supply needs with these
valuable coupons!

'Bu

(ClipCW)

y 3 Rolls ASA‘
l 00

Get One Free!
Fujichrome 185-20 Color Slide

(Expires September 3, "74)

Ar’r Additional

10% OFF

Our Regular Discount Price
on Kodak B&W* Paper 8: Chemicals.

(lablm September I. it")
(Clip C0090")

-

REG.$2]

NOW $14

The regular discount price ofANY gadget bag in our extensivestock of fine camera luggage.

(Expires “number I. ma)

l I

Now $175
prawn-mam
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bstrontium response a. 1974.

composed of 92 per centmeth-ie.Non-polluting. methanecosnpletely and is out:

engine. 'the car did run onmethane although it was obvi-

gas is more feasible for use onshorttripsinasmalicarwith asmall enginefltbe others said.

experience. ,siacspracticslusesgas which can be used for
long-range planning in WakeCounty?Methane is a colorless. odor-less gas with 960 btu's per cubic
foot as compared with 1.000btu's for natural gas. which is

decomposition of human andanimal wastes. Man goes togreat lengths to dispose ofthese wastes which could beturned to practical use as analternative fuel. the studentssay.wrrn modifications. meth-
ane could be economicallyfeasible and environ

Operation on a limited bud-
get with limited time. they notoniif‘convsrtodthesutomobileen totheuseofmethsncas

ll

care is taken in the matching of the
individual components and
dimensioning of the cabinet to
match the crucial driver (woofer)
prameters. With German
engineering and ingenuity the'L
'500A accomplishes in modest sized .
enclosures what other
manufacturers often do less well in
“battleship cabinets." You will be
amazed by the clean, accurate bass
performance of these speakers
whichtsmploy very modest sized

. drivers (8 Vs ” diameter for the l
500A). it is not true that low
frequency bass-means large
woofers. (our 7" woofers work very
well at 25 Hz). But it is true that in
two-way speakers, small sized ‘
woofers yield superior dispersion in

ufi‘sv.2..

,,.5’r"(see-$5371. sex..zr-.’w‘t,?~._.~.97"». ‘e'

_.\_-~03.....A
"37“‘7‘0

-‘Qp2\.&
q.

choose small woofers for the
benefit of olpen, transparent \
reproduction without
compromising bas performance.
The L 500A is designed to
reproduce the input signal as
faithfully as possible. Both offer
very smooth full-range frequency
response from the lowest organ

with‘a 1800 cc engine. for thatmatter. In fact. the Fiat X1/9 is
certainly destined to becomeone of the most popular. sportscars in its rice class.Standar is a 1800 cc sin isoverhead-cam engine whi c
may not have enough war toburn up your steel ra ials. butwill accelerate with ait

barrel carburetor and a full setof emission controls.
The gearsth has one of theshortest throws we have ever

seen. It is connectd to afour-speed synchromesh trans-mission. whose gear ratios are
3.588; 2.235: 1.454; and 0.959.The final drive ratio is 4.077.The entire drive train is smoothand absolutely quiet. but theclutch is a bit touchy.MACPHERSON STRUTS atthe highlights of the sus-pension. iso included aretotally independent coil springsand tube shocks. front andrear. Even though the Xl/il isnot e uipped with anti-swaybars. t still has exceptionalhandling characteristics. Thisquality can be attributed to thegood weight distribution of themid-engin design and to the

aesthetic and practical. Thedesign features a removabletarga roof which can/be tuckedaway in the front trunkcompartment without robbing

PARKING SPACES one block frombell Tower. $17.00/semestsr. Calisea-nu or come by it Enterprise.

:3 m1134'. ‘ 13;?

New Fint 31/

designed well

at in and out of this car. in
act. the legroom and headroomreflect Fiat's usual concern forpassenger comfort. Althou h
the seats aren't particular ysoft. "the are comfortablspacious. he onlfi'h drawbscin the interior is t e glove box.When a button is. turned. thebox falls from under thedashboard (on hinges. ofcourse). Not only is this systema nuisance to the passenger.but it appears to be quite
fra ie.OUGBTF'UL design cha-
racterizes the instrument pan-el. All of the instruments andmyriad idiot lights are arrang-so that they are always n
full view of the driver. Thepanel features oil guise. tem-perature guage. tachometer,
trip odometer. and manual

ager Claiborn Holtsman said. “Icould sell all I can get.”Considerng that the price tag isless than “M. Holtsman isprobably right.

sewageplantwhileanalternstivefuelforhodaigwater's! " .
t explain.
honor students in 'physics and “newsciences. Led by _Jacob i oil‘s)Bndndlnsoniormmec

ii

energycrisisservsdtosmpha—sisetheneedhfiznewsourcssofrawenergyt areprodsctiv‘sas well as eeonondcaly a5:

Biological sciences majorsWilliam T. Firth of RockyMount. David E. Faucette ofCharlotte. and L. Harrisoniiasseil of Danville. Va.. wereconcerradhgwith thew Pall:t project. orin the laboratory..thsy dove-loped some innovative techni-ques while conductin a com-prehensive study of t utilisa-
, . ;... ., _ . ._; tion of human waste for useful‘ . > . . no . x. is. -' *4. .. . .t_

The new Fist x119 offers many of the characteristics Idm- Tln Xl/9‘I ulna-d0- I- ntel!W They found the o timal

are...3.12::emaimtmrmmmhm.....tum ...... My, .... ... .. 3;. ........ mg mwe."“"2 “who...”Wt;122.: zoom:31:“...23
gate Riddick parking lot has to endure the insults of pranksters. as well. m,WI flI-mflmdl I seen at Motor Mart lat on [1.8. 70 west of Garner. 5:93:323&1;pg;-gm solids

F. This information providedthe background for the techni-cal desi s by the other youngresearc ers.
IAIIY CA'I'II. a methodi-cal engineering major ‘ fromililisborough. Jerry B. Holman.a nuclear engineering major

from Baltimore. Md.. andphysics major Edwin D. Manti-
ply of Charlotte joined Rudlsillin conducting the technicalportion of the project.s s .s und The technical grou rede-

. . . signed a convention home
. 5,“me satisfying quickness. The mid- any of the abundant trunk ”tug. tn.tment g stem to

“may“... engine is an in-line four space. The overall dimensions produce methane for oms use.
[mounted transversi with a are length: 158.5"; height: The unit 1. hooked to the i

The ingredientsofaspeaker It beats the hell out of a compression ratio 0 8.6:1. It 46.1". and.width 61.8". . rough ”la” and WM”
function a. a system only if great Volkswagen. of anything else comes equipped with a two- You dontneedashoe hornto disposal systems in the home.

Wastes decompose in a digest-er. producin methane whichflows throng pi s to the hotwater heater. he studentsestimate that-enough hot water»can be generated by thismethod to serve eight peoplefor 24 hours a day.
ROME SEWAGE waterwastes. which account forabout 40 per cent of the totalusage in an average household.are then cleaned and recycledfor further use in sewagedisposal.
The re work nodextended, m May toAugust 9. with a final reportscheduled for release in the fall.Although the s stems de-signed by the NC U studentsare experimental and wouldrequire more research beforefront spoiler. choke. .

"‘9 m'd'°"9°- “9“ fl“ m“"°°"Y Nuccio Bertone. the body The rm Xl/il definstely has :23"; 3": ‘{ nd.’ “l" if”:
important "angler" 79.90"” Of a designer. has created an aero- class. lots of it. In point of fact. to .0.“ this ‘1'“:
small woofer excels. That's why we dynamic body which is at once Motor Mart Fiat's sales man- .nvmnmnm Fromm.” on

efforts are designed to showthat what Americans _ havetraditionally discarded. theymay one day put to a practicaluse.

classifieds.
tone to |b°yond .Udibnnv' TREE JOBS done. Reasonable ASSIGNED PARKING near bell STOCKER 7:30-9:00 am Monday
BUpOfb (“899an ON! unsurpassed rates. Contact N2c.~ State Univ. Tower 17.00 per Semester —— ass-3795 Friday. alternate Saturday. some
transient won”. ForestrEy Club. Call 131-2.: Ask for it no answer call 034-1344. ngeziuoons. Cali Wonder Dread at50th we. ' .

WANTED RlDE to Duke for I 9 am WAITRESSES. WANTED morningclass MWF. Will share expenses.Cali Linda ll film evenings. or evening shitt. Apply in person.College in RfltIWOnt.

0»

d

\.

'''''' —-———: - mum. WANTED: Part time worehouse _ stuoeyns WANTED for "Ws fl' ., " help. Need astudents any hoursyou FOI3A%E_ ‘5‘cmmx'm. slim m_ Starting 9., a,"
‘ - e- a; wont 0:30 am to 1:30 pm. Pm "°" ”:5 2‘: 0"“ do," now. Call um.“ “cum, an,“

' FrequenCy naponse OILW ' Wrinicfimm-m-W..;:..--.-.e..;y..yawn“. ‘9‘?" "'. n 9 '. ., "379:, . .
Speaker dispersion at var/nus your special rings. “3‘- WW. ame t. .7 ,‘H WA“, gaggwmgméfia
frequencies Happily you can cm- ROOMS FOR rent. oo- mile from ”a _

8130 ' ' 1.. "m9" "‘ ”W“ “"0"“ “mm" eacerims. OLD Faisal). seine' ’e a K ‘M machine, totem, all utilities paid PARKING SPACES guaranteed. sea." was OMOVsmeeMtobe."Several locations across street fromCampus. use “use per month.Cali - leave message soc-sin.
tor. 3 bedrooms open — a toroccupancy. ”or single. Home in A-‘icondition. Call Bill ”2-”.

write the editor

poor soul is lonely

complete 7 confidence,
because it’s perfect.permanently registered
and protected against
loss.

"'0 "0"” will? S worked. AtRed’s we used to lie. m fl.- again some bluesy Tiresoo'y night.‘ ' Taclhu.SOUNDHAUS I
Cameron Village Subway

MTWTF 11—9 S 10:30—6

‘ . ,, Titans mswELcome, i STUDENT CHARGES .

career ryemc term asp-vs.MRI. Miflukflplh technical. .m MOI .OR. Iii-m or film. tl
m acutamwmmmt wstews.room. con i
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Pavilion at the Expo ‘74 World's

JV, \ is..- _-,. .

vinyl canopy oi the 811.5

f" as enter ,
Fair. The S Pavilion i

FIR ”T .. e '1" at ape. I
a the Spokane for the duration of the fair.

STATE UNIVER
POST OFFICE BOX 5217

Dean Students:
On behalf of the fraternities in the Inter—Fraternity Council, I wish to

welcome all new or. returning students to the campus. It is my sincere hope
at many of you will explore all of the offerings of our Greek system and

then choose to affiliate with one of the social fraternities.
Fraternities offer their members more than just a place to sleep. They

offer the opportunity to make new friends and they put three good meals on the
table every day. Fraternities buy food co-operatively and therefore they
receive reduced prices. These savings are in turn passed along to fraternity
members--another benefit in these inflationary times. Fraternities also
offer organized athletic events and carefully arranged social events.

There are numerous ‘opportunities for any interested student to look
carefully at some or all of the 17_social fraternities at North Carolina State.
All of the houses are new spa oring parties and other activities so that they

alumsmeetryouilgt ,me-urger-.ytou -4.» Lake «advantage4‘5-Lhie-Wfiw‘ifiY-Lmu-“~‘
become familiar with our fraternity system and become a Creek at State.

Jim Baggs, Vice PrLsident
Inter-Fraternity Council
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This week the United Statesbasketball team will meet theRussian national team in amesat Expo '74. the' world's air inSpokane. Washington.
EXPO “M opened May 4. Forthe fair 8 kane renovated itsblighted owntown ares. clear-ing 00 acres in the heart of thecity for the spectacular river-front park.Ten nations. a haif-dosenwestern states and Canadianprovinces and dosens of indus-trial. commercial and culturalexhibitors will be open untilNovember 8. Foreign exhibi-tors include Canads. the SovietUnion. Japan. West Germany.Australia. the Republic ofChina. the Philipgines. Iran andores.Ex '74 is the first world'sfair edicated to an environ-mental theme—"CelebratingTomorrow's Fresh. New Envir-onment"—and the only interna-tional exposition scheduled tobe held in North Americaduring the 1970's.By Act of Con ess. it is anofficial event 0 the UnitedStates' bicentennial celebra-tions. It is also the first world‘sfair in which the U. S. hasparticipated under the auspicesof the Paris-based Bureau of ,international Expositions.
ADVANCE STUD!” indi-cate about 4.8 million visitorswill attend from all over theworld. the majority from thePacific Northwest."We have condensed 25 yearsof urban development intofewer than three ears." saidPaul Creighton of skima. theWorld‘s Fair’s site development
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director. “When the fair is overSpokane will have one of thefinest riverfront. parks andconvention centers in theUnited States."The idea for Expo '74 beganwith local businessmen whomeant to use the city‘s centen-nial celebrations as an economicvehicle to clear the ramshackleassortment of railroad tracks.warehouses and other dilapida-ted structures that had grownup to hide the scenic SpokaneRiver falls and re ids in theheart of the city. '1‘ a plan wasto turn the area into a arkwhich would draw people ackto the city's center and rejuv-enate adjacent business areaswhich were gradually turninginto a Skid Row section.It became ap arent that thecentennial wou d not be largeanou h to make the prefectieasi le. From there. the deaof turning the centennial intoan environmentally orientedworld's fair was born.
BUSINESSMEN underwrotean initial £800,000 seed moneyloan from local banks andsponsored a successful 05million bond issue. Through a

« announced it won

srecial business and occu a-t ons tax. the city raised .7million for ac uisition anddevelopment of t e park site.
Another 82 million for parkacquisition came from the U. 8.Degartment of Housing andUr an Development. and theFederal Economic Develop-ment Agency approved a 82.5million grant for the samepurpose. . o

, The next step was to obtainBureau of international Exposi-tions s proval for the fair.Then t e U. S. GovernmentW to build a $11.0 millionederal Pavilion as a keystonetadraw other nations to Expo
The State of Washingtonsrtici atewith a 811.9 ii on tatePavilion which includes anopera house and conventioncenter. This is one of the fewbuildin that will remain withthe par .
Total funding for the fair.including revenues from con-cessions. avilion rentals andrelated ex ibltor fees. comes to878.4 million.
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Your own Wolipack Can Do button.
Plus 200 free personalized checks.
All you do is Open your checking
mum at First-Citizens Bank.
And your button and checks are
free to you as a college student.
This token of our appreciation
introduces you to banking at
First—Citizens, the bank you can
start with and finish with.
Service to college students is
not lip service at’i‘irst-Citizens.
We an the bank to develop

nyou' 3° ~ ‘ “

Irst-Ciitizens-Thfi”can
‘

CROSSWORD PUZZLE '

48vLamprey "T 15 LV49 Unit of 3.331 N U 3 M
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the first program to meet the
real needs of real people gradu-
ating from college, graduate and
profeSsional school. it’s $uper
$tart to bridge the financial gap
between college and career by
pr0viding the graduate with
the wherewithal to get started.
We are a billion dollar bank,
big enough to meet all your
needs today and tomorrow.
And our size supports our Can
Do philosophy which is — in

i'

details. .

et‘ cetera
A six week course in Dulci-,mer construction will be offered.at the Craft Shop. All that isrequired is that you urchaeethe kit. Stopeby the hop for

The art exhibition’by pain.Horie. Freeke Kohl. and Dor-

cr-ie
ATTENTiON: All Freshman andSophomore Aerospace Eng. stu-dents. AIAA Meeting WednesdaySept. 4, 7:30 pm in Burlington 1402.
STUDENT SENATE will meet Sept4 at 7:30 in Senate Hall. The Senatewill approve the fall election boardand the dates for the election.
ATTENTION CIRCLE K memberslOur first meeting of the year will beon Thursday night, Sept. 3. 6:00 pm.room 4106 of the Student Center.Former and prospective membersare urged to attend. especiallycommittee chairman. Be prompti
POWER V-BALL anyone interestedIn forming a competition volleyballclub meat tonlte. Sept. 4. at 7:30 atgym v-bali courts for organizationand clinic.

short put the customer first k-
and help the person move ahead
financially with the best banki
programs, offered in a‘ friendly
and cooperative spirit. So we
offer full service banking plus
exciusiveCan Do extras. Like
famous PayAnyDay" simple
interest loans. And highest allow-
able savings interest with lower
initiaideposit than most other .
financial institutions. And more.
We serve almost 90 towns in

can Underwood will continue inthe Student Centerthrourh September 80. This isoneo thebestartshowsyetinthe Student Center. Check it0“ it. eeeee
. Tonight at 7:80 in ThompsonTheatre will be your last chance

NCSU SPORT PARACHUTE CLUEwill hold an organizational meetingThursday. Sept. 5 at 7:30 pm in room4125 in the Student Center. Anyoneinterested in parachuting is wei-come to attend. No previous exper-lence necessary.
TOWING CHARGES for the tallsemester will be “5.00. it isimperative to note that the Univer‘sity does not receive any at this fee.Park properly. please. Your cooper-ation is appreciated.

to if! out for AW- Th1! will be shown in Stewart Be sure to bring epou‘gh wine.classieGreekdrams‘isapartotSophocie's famed 0a trilo-. The play will be ornpsontre's saeond studio pro-duction. .0...
Friday at and Saturda st 4and S p.m. Lawrence of robin

WKNC-FM’ meeting for all studentsinterested In working at campusradio station. Tonight at 7:30 pm,ballroom in Student Center. Open-lngs in Disc JockeY. News. Sports.and Engineering. No ExperienceNecessary.
“MEREDITH COLLEGE will hold“auditions for male actors. singers.and dancers tor the new musicalplay, "Applause" at 7:00 pm. Wed,Sept. in Jonas Auditorium. Singersneed an audition song; actors and- dancer’s head no preparation. ForYEARSDD’k STAFF tor WIS annualneeded. Anyone interested in work-Ing please drop by room 3123.Student Center. Come by anytime.

OUTING CLUB mminol on Wed-nesday nights In room 4120 StudentCenter. 7:30 pm

North Carolina with over

further information. call MeredithCollage-maul.
GERMAN CLUB Goethe's Faust.Tuesday. Sept. to in the ErdahlCioyd Theater adiolning the D. H.Hill Library. This classic film isdirected and stars Gunter Grund-gens. a noted German actor. Free.

200 offices today. if you stay
in this State, you can probably
bank. with us the rest of your
financial life. So start out with

'thebank you can iivewith.‘
The bank that has demonstrated
its belief in college students.
The bank where it's Can Doi

A

Do

ht. locations an; most convenient to campus and all feature free parking and drive-in banking' Mission Vail Off' ', . . - ice inRe dropping center across Western Boulevardtacross from campus; Cameron Village; Westside Office, 6l7 Hillsigrough Street.

“ml°.l.c. 1". tin-avenues. “N! O TMYWHYIt'll....

‘ Walnut Room. Parformin

.__ .s..,..-a fl..- _ __ fie- ,__. __._ . ._ ”.,_. ,....._s._...n‘._
GRAND PRiZEt neonate..."

$100.00 iN CASH

Theatre. The cost will be 10cents. . .‘0‘...
Friday at 8:80 the year's firstCoffeehouse will be held in thfiWI

be Dallinger. White & riendwith folk. rock. & blues music.

NCSU COLLEGIATE 0-H club willmeet tohite. Wed.. Sept. 4. at 7:30 pmin the Harralson Conference RoomIn D. H. Hill Library. All 4-H'ers andany other interested persons areInvited to attend
AGIOMECK STAFF meeting. 0:00pm Thursday. Sept. 5 In room 3123.Anyone Interested in working on theyearbook ls invited to attend.
COFFEEHOUSE will be this Fridayevening at 0:30. This semester theywill be held in the Walnut Room orthe Student Center since the Rath-skeiler Is bei renovated. Per-formers will be liinger and Whiteand Friends playing toikrock andblues. Open lemming.
SENIORS sign up for senior picturesat the Student Center InformationDesk.

e-
Today is the last day to add acourse. If you need a coursebadly then get into it now. NextWednesday will be the last dayto drop a course or withdrawwith refund.

. O i t t
Students interested in form-ing a beginning recorder classIplease stop by Room 210 in' rice Music Center and seeGeorge Keiischek. Recorderswill. hopefully. be provided. Ifnot, they are inexpensive(under 35). Classes will begin assoon as there are 'enoughstudents signed up.‘ t i i I
Red. White. and Blueigrass)will appear September 2-7 atThe Pier in the Subway. The“newgrass” country group be-gins performing at 8:30 p.m.Red, White Blue-(grass)features the talents of GrantBoatwright on lead guitar;sin er Boatwright on vocalsan tambourine: Die Whl‘r.come on five-string anjo andDave Sebolt on bass.
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Be arwinner
with POMPS! Enter now...

Pomps Pro-Cut Tissues. Always iirsi cho:ce for wmmg home.-
corning floats. Now y0u can win more with Pomps‘ Cy _.—.— a“. l_._. l de
floaioontast is reedyior kick oil. Y0ur group's tloa'. COu'd W

181' PRiZE:
2ND PRIZE:
sap PRiZE: 50

FREE packages oi PompsPro-Cut Tissues ,3.FREE packages 0' PomesPro—Cut Tissues
100

Your college bookstore should have contest rules and 6""y torn-is
toriha Big Pomps Float Contest. Ask at the Po'ncs dis: a . “
your store has run out. write us direct ior all the Informelcn
Mflmhmmemoir-mi



$250? $500? $1000? A fair question that
deserves a fair answer.

For $250. you can buy a stereo system ‘
(2 speakers. stereo receiver. turntable and

0' Atlantis SoundKenKanalerJresidentandWiaard

duplication of a live
age hasZZwattsperchannellRMSiandhas
some nice features-2 phone i
monitors normally found onlyon $500 receivers.
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cartridgeflhat yw'dbeprwdlo show your Theentire system is sells—them price).
chooslest friends. Atlantis discount price. Wehaveaoneyear speakerexchange.as
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pidting the best system for your money has concert hall realism. superb craftsmanship and purchase and are limited to
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And riskier than ever. ible. A pair of EPI 202 era the Onkzg. and are not ranslerable.
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Let thent comeback home ‘

The past decade in American history
may well contain the most controversial .
material historians will ever record for
posterity. The assasinations of Malcolm X.
John Kennedy. Martin. Luther King. and
Robert Kennedy; the Viet Nam war; the
1968 Democratic Convention; The Newark
and Watts riots; the Woodstock Music and
Arts Festival; and the lanking of men on
the moon.

In keeping pace the 70's have alread
seen the Viet Nam peace agreement.
Watergate, the impeachment hearings.
the resignation of President Richard Nixon
and Vice-President Spiro Agnew, and the

energy crisis.
In his third week as President of the

United States. Gerald Ford has uncapped a
boiling caldron of controversy in
subject of amnesty for Viet Nam draft
resistors and deserters.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) as

well as many other organizations rights
eously standing for the “American WAy”
have stated their profound disapproval of
any form of amnesty whatsoever.

In that everyone is spouting about their
patriotism and the American Ethic.
perhaps a reminder of the ideals our
forefathers set forth is in order.

OI? OW
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an the senate

change its we

Toni ht brings the inaugural meeting of .
the 19 4-1975 edition of that much-ma-
ligned body, the Student Senate. Whether
or not anything of importance transpires
tonight-or all year. for that matter--in the
senate depends solely on the motivation of
those senators present. And their
motivation is largely dependent on the
interest shown by the student body in
their senate.

Senate meetings of the past have often
been a joke. with your elected represent-
atives voting on such crucial issues as
whether or not to give themselves
academic credit for senate work. or
whether or not each senator should
receive a com limentary subscri tion to
Playboy. Hun reds of student do lars are
spent yearly on beer. cokes, and potato
c ips o hel make those long senate
meetings a ittle easier on the partici-
pants.

This year. the Student Senate will
receive in excess of 817.000 of student
monies to allocate as they see fit. Whiizrit
is largely up to senate president L y
'I‘illey and the senators themselves to
reverse this trend toward flippancy and

move in the direction of more constructive
business, the chances of such a reVersal
would be increased if concerned students
were to make known their desire that the
senate stop playing games and concern
itself with issues having greater bearing
on student lives.
The means ”for such expression are

simple. First and foremost. follow the
activities of ' your Senate through the
campus media. Contact your senator and
make known your feelings concernin bills
which are. or which you think shou d be. .
before the Senate. And if you arefree
tonight. or any other Wednesday when
the caste meets. attend the meeting and
observe first-hand as your -representa-
tives spend your money.
The Student Senate. in principle. is

attuned to the wishes of the student body
it represents. It cannot be responsive.
however. if those wishes are not
articulated. Numerous forums have been
provided for the expression of students’
desires. Lacking student in at. your
senators are left to their own evices. In
that event. no one can be sure how that
$17,000 will be spent.

Nicholas con Hoffman

WASHINGTON (KFS) The past weeks haveseen the mortuarial face done to a pointapproaching burlesque. Politicians and journalistcan't phrase a sentence without lugubriousadversions to the ‘contitootional crisis duringwhich we must be aware of our ave andawesome responsibilities in this sad our. etc.etc.. blah. blah. blah. They should hang less crepeand more bunting.Let’s get out the Red. White and blue and do alittle restrained celebrating. for in drivingRichard Nixon from office we‘re obesrving our"bicentennial anniversary in the most fitting way
possible. His downfall is our reconsecration of the
original liberty which we call our Republic.
The official bicentennial is a flop. not becausethe people running it are bumbling klutses. butbecause what we wish to celebrate can't be

expressed by building convention centers.dedicating state parks orhouses. The American Revolution wasn't some

project financed by the FHA. It was first a work
of the mind and the spirit. The building program
and the bidding on the construction contracts
came later.Patriotic oratories ‘fm‘ay mark the 200th
anniversary by imploring us to reverence the
Constitution. but until Watergate most Ameri-
cans were like Christians in the days before the
Bible was translated out of Latin into the modernvernacular. We revered the Constitution. we just
didn't know what was in it. Until six weeks ago.
how many knew that the House of Representa-
tives impeaches and the Senate convicts? How
many even knew what the word impeachment
meant. much less what is the sense and the
meaning of the Fourth Amendment?The nation could hardly come to judge that
Richard Nixon had offended the Constitution until
we learned what was in it. So you can thank the
former President for that. Instead. though. we
dwell on the shame and tragedy of it. It doesn't .
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The United States of America was
founded on three basic princi ; Life.
Liberty. and the Pursuit of appiness.
S ' neat but no less important is‘i the
princip e that all men are created equal.
Time and again the United States has

gonetowartoprotecttherightsofits
citizens. Taxation without "representation
.and continued infringement of rsonal
rights led to the Revolution of 1 6. the
impressment of American sailors by the
British led tovthe War or 1812, and in all
but the genocide of the American Indian
the United States has held this position.
The Viet Nam war was a political action.

prolonged by big business. at the expense
of young American lives.sSeeing this and
refusing to take part. many American men
were exiled from their homeland. Others
not as immediatel aware of the situation
felt compelled to ee from the disgrace of
{wholesale slaughter perpetuated for pro—
it. —
America. where is your humanity?

Would you exile your sons for life because
they upheld the very principle rights .
gauranteed them by our founding fathers?
Because they demanded the three basic
principles of Life. Liberty, and Happiness?
One of the nest famous quotations in

American history flowed from the tongue
of Patrick Henry after the suspension of
the Virginia Assembly by Lord Donsmore
in March 1775. “Give be LIBERTY or" give
me DEATHI!" and perhaps this is what the
Amnesty issue is all about.
America, welcome your children home.

They have held fast to your ideals.

What this campus needs is a five cent rubber
cigar! . .
As many students can see. in the first five days

of the fall semester of 1974 there has been a great
deal offered that will either give the student a
great deal of trouble in obtaining it or will be
exhausted before the student can make his or her
waytothe frontofthelinetogetit. ,
Be it registei'ing, changing class schedules.

purchasing parking decals. having an identifica-
tion card made. purchasing materials in the
Supply‘Store (or even better entering the supply
store(, walking around cam us. moving into dorm
rooms. buying a meal. an (the list could go on)
students have had a rough time for five days.
The growth of State has been at such a rapid

pace that services offered on a tremendous
distance behind the amount of people they need to .
serve. Remember at this point that this campus is '
not only comprised of students but of a vast
amount of faculty and staff.With all the troubles that just students are
involved with there has to be a better way.

Registration needs a much needed change. At
the present time it is a breeze. Walk in. pick up.
fill in if needed. turn in. and walk out. Who could
ask for a better way? But why are we thinking of
changes why not go back to the good old days

occur to us that. given our lnattention to publicaffairs. we're a very lucky bunch. From the time
of Geroge III to our'own day we've never once hadto overthrow that long series of 'men elected to.preside over us. Thirty-six winners and one foulball. Not a bad record.

Hope for a Weakened Presidency
However. there are some who believe that the

events of the last two years have badly weakened
the Presidency. That's an understandable but
unthinkin response. We can hope for no betteroutcome 60 these troubles than a weakened
Presidency.
Rather than giving ourselves over to stuffy I

ululations and howls because some of the gilt has
been rubbed off the thrown. we would do better to
guard against a reaction to excessive veneration
toward President Jerry Ford. The worst thing we
can do is to define Richard Nixon as “the bad
President" and blame what has happened on

’earlier men and women who

when life was gay and a student could spend half a
day in the Coliseum filling. oirt forms (sometimes
two or three times with the same form) and
meeting new friends and welcoming last year's
buddy. Those were the good old days.
But whycjegistration is presently a breeze.

change day is not. The immediate suggestion that
comes to mind is for all students that have the
need to go to change day just be instructed to
attent any classes they wish on the first two days
‘of classes as long as they are not the same ones
they had originally wanted. For the remainder of
the semester these students could either stay in

. those classes or‘after a two week trial period go to
another class. Now is when they could try the
class they had wanted the first day. Of course
without change day classes could begin a day
early.

Parking is definitely a problem. but it can’t be
any more of a problem than buying those decals.Mass confusion could be eliminated with eitherone or both of the two following suggestions.

Either get rid of parking decals and leteveryone park where they want to park (try thaton for size faculty and staff) or just get rid ofparking. Everyone could try to park in theMission Valley lower lot.

d one foul ball
defects in his character. Hate. revile or condemn
Nixon as you will. but also consider how thePresidency had been warped to allow him to act ashe did for so long.After George III was handed his walkingpapers. the men of that time. at least some ofthem. recognized that the creative work of nationbuilding was still to be done: They regarded thefall of the King as no more than an opportunity toset to work—and that may be one of the reasonswhy the losers in that struggle were treated withleniency. compared to what happened to thelosers in subsequent revolutions.

It follows that. if we accept Nixon’s fall not as
the denoument of a shabby career but as a chanceto reconstitute our system. then we will have a
care about vengeance. about exacting the last
measure of punishment the criminal law allows. If
we can’t have amnesty, let‘s have amnesia so that
we aren't distracted from asking the more
important questions—about how we can insure
ourselves against other Presidents making war‘ without the consent of the representatives of the
people. against other Presidents defiling our
privacy and turning the power of this mighty
state against its own citizens.

Credit Butterfleld‘s Goof
Don‘t answer by saying that Nixon's be

brought down shows that all is working as it
should. In the final sense he brought down upon

. himself his expulsion from office. We didn't do it.
Neither did Congress or the courts or Sam Ervin‘
or Judge Sirica. If Mr. Alexander Butterfield
hadn‘t goofed and blurted out the existence of
those tapes. Richard Nixon would still be
President.
Remember the people who said they’d neverstop supporting him until he was found with the

smoking gun in hand? They were to keep
him in offi . while his agents sh tied the
Constitution at h' noon in Lafayette Park acrossfromtheWhite cuss.“ asthefl‘wasnoPolaroid shot of him stuffing t documents intothe machme. With all the skill and courage of
senators and congressmen and judges and

. If

letter ................................. lob EstesSenior Editor ...................... George PamAssociate latter .‘................... Kevin "mycw a J'. reporters like

Just what this campus needs

The line for ID photos at one time was so long
that it stretched more than half way around the
coliseum. The solution tothis line is similar to the
parking decal line. Either get rid of ID cards or
get rid of everybody’s identification. That will
eliminate the procedure for pulling that little
driver’s license looking think out of one’spocket toprove you are somebody or it will do away with
those people that think they are somebody (like
the writer of this thing).
Everybody knows the problem in the Supply

Store. The suggestion for the first week of classes
to help solve the problem is to move all SSSmaterials onto the lawn of the Student Center and
just let students browse and take what they really _Want.
Now walking around campus is only a problem

when the student is in a hurry. The immediate
slowdown comes when the upperclsssmen run up
behind a group of freshmen. that are gazing in
wonderment ‘at' the campus: The solution. if youhaven't' guessed by now. is the removal of all
freshmen.
The number of dorm rooms on campus is oneproblem but moving into the ones available isanother problem. But that has been solved with. the parking decal solution and the ID solution.Withoug parking the areas around the dorms willnot be so congested and moving in could be made‘quicker and safer. Without IDs no one wouldknow who was whom and students could just livein the first room they come to. This will also takecare of all the dorm re latlons and the universitycould save money By isniissing all staff members

( a penny saved is a penny earned).
And there's one other problem that reallyconfronts the students at State. but it does notinvolve lines as mentioned in above paragraphs.
The problem is just plain old too much traffic on}-campus. The solution is one similar to the presentID policy used in the Supply Store. When a carapproaches any entrance anstudent ID or Statefaculty and staff card must be presented. Thisway only State students. faculty and staff will bepermitted, to use ‘ the facility. Now. if a cardapproaches without one of the forementionedcards then it will be turned away from campusbecause usually it is only trying to pass throughcampus. Now if the person in such a car hasbusiness on campus then he or she can fill out alittle pink card saying they have business oncampus other than just passing through. and he orshe will be able to enter campus. But if he or shedoes not have business on campus then he or shecan make up something to put on the card andthen sign it and enter. But if that person is caughtjust passing through campus then a criminal suitcan be brought against him by the justicedepartment or an art dealer. or somebody.
By now one cannot think that all of the above.or even some of the above with the exception ofthe first two paragraphs. can be or is serious.

That is why you are now referred back to theoriginal statement: What this campus needs is afive cent rubber cigar! ' .
_ A rubber cigar could come'in so handy whilestanding in line and searching for something withwhich to pacify oneself..
Of course. there will be a problem of: do the

girls get the pink ones and the boys get the blueones? '

WWoodward and Bernstein. we "were lucky.
So.tousethelanguageofourpatriotic

speakers. we must rededicate ourselves to our
ownrliberties. But we can also pause a_ minute and
enroll our names on the list contuning‘ thosefofor
Americanfreedom.'lhistirnewedidn‘trepelthe
cliched foreign foe nor-thedreadad man on a white
horsebatthatdossn‘tmdethsthreatlsasreal.Thereforeletprcelamationsbereadmrayerssaid.
flags flown and bells roll.
©. 1974 The Washington Post—King Features

\

Funded February \. "savanna. F. Triceasmfirst Editor. therm lsmmMay,WW". and Friday Our" the school yearexcept during holidays and exam parts“. by thestudents of North Carolina State university.
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efficient program

by Tim WhelanThe women's intramuralprogram is an efficientwellcoordmated effort aimedat providing coeds at State amaximum of popular sports.Presently. 14 competitions.covering a wide field ofinterest, are presented to thewomen. The,program annuallyincreases its membership andfrequently adds new activities.Last year. the number ofparticipants increased ninepercent over the ’71 tally; andtwo new sports were added.Co-rec volleyball and hand-ball were both well receivedlast year. Lynn Berle, Women'sIntramural Director. . explains

rdhg to eoac Jerry Rik can
become the finest hebacker k1 Stats hbtory, takes a
break from practice recently wkh the po.psicb The 5-11
233 pound senbr b expected to start against wm'
Forest. Saturday i1 thton-Salem.

nframuml Scene 'ination.

that. “It takes three years for asport to become a ‘regular‘."The first three years are a‘ tentative. probationary periodto see “how the isreceived." sport
If last year is an indication ofthe future. handball andvolleyball will break into the“starting lineup.‘ Volleyballpresently ranks with basketballand football in popularity.Handball doubles will be givena trial run this season.INTRAMURAL PLAY isconducted in a single elim-round-robin fashion.-R'y 0‘”! Tuesday and Thursday are

Intramurals, a popular extracurricular activity for
many State students, gets underway this week with
Fraternity Pitch and Putt kicking off the 1974-75
season. In the course of the fall semester, the
fraternities and residence halls will compete in seven
athletic events ranging from touch football to
badminton. Three open activities this fall include
football tennis and golf. Co-Rec volleyball. a popular
event which made its debut last fall, will return this
year along with handball the newest co-rec activity at
State.
Jack Shannon. head of the Intramural Department

here at State. seemed pleased with last week'3 turnout
at the first Athletic Director‘s meeting. but cautioned
that increased enrollment may limit the number of
teams eligible for Open League play. “With the
increasing number of students at State this year, we'll
probably have to deal on a first--come. first--serve basis.
In Open tournaments, mentioned Shannon. “We pretty
much reached our maximum in tennis. basketball and
football last year.
“The trend is toward more corec activities."

continued Shannon. “There is a possibility of co-rec
softball 1nd table tennis."
On' fraternity will be added to the Greek league,

while a former female residence hall will be added to
the dormitory league. Alpha Phi Alpha will become the
eighteenth member of the fraternity league, while
Metcalf I and Metcalf II will take the place of Bowen I
and Bowen II. t t t R Q

Gripes and grievances were commonplace last.- year
. among competitors and spectators alike during
intramural events. All protests were handled by the
Intramural Board. who in the course of the year would
recommend policy changes to the Intramural head. If
anyone is interested in serving on this important
committee. there will be a meeting tonight at 7 p. m. in
room 211 Carmichael Gymnasium.

iii!
College students always need extra spending money

and the Intramural Department usually needs officials
for various events. If you want to help out stop by the
Intramural office1n Carmichael.

it...
Even with the ever increassing popularity of tennis.

it would seem senseless to believe that State's spacious
tennis facility next to Carmichael15 in need of additional
courts. but such may be the case with the university5
increased enrollment. In any case. findingan open court
looms as a definite problem. Physical Education classes
claim most courts from 8 to 4 Monday through
Thursday. In the middle of September. residence and
fraternity tennis matches will occupy the courts a few
days a week in the late afternoon hours. Open League
matches will do the same beginning1n late September
Starting September 9. your best bet is to sign up with
the supervisor on the tennis courts at 3:30 pm for a
re erved court and an hour of play later that afternoon.

esidence Pitch and Putt and Fraternity football get
underway next Monday. with Residence football set for
next Wednesday.

usually reserved for the girls’athletics. Generally.begins at 4. 30. butemphasizes that. “If a girl has aclass until 5:09, she is stillwelcome; as long as a full teamis present at 4:30." ,
The most advantageousaspect of the program is that noprevious experience isrequiredand everyone is guaranteed achance to play. The rules havebeen simplified for theparticipants’ pleasure and toease the burden of thevolunteer officials.
Berle oversees a clinicgenerally held the Tuesdaybefore the start of' an activity.She instructs her referees inthe version of the adaptedrules. She attempts to pair aveteran official with a rookie todevelop the newcomer‘s con-fidence.
GENERALLY. TEAMS arecomposed by dorms. butsororities are welcome to enterthe competition as areoff-campus contingents. Eachsquads' successes are recordedin order to determine the grandchampion. Throughout theyear. points are awarded to thefirst. second. third and fourthplace finishers in each sport. Inthe spring. points accumulated

throughout 'the term aretabulated. At the annual
hle banquet.tobeheldonApril_25.the three most outstandingteams will be awarded trophies.Fortunately, no perennialpowerhouses have been notieed. This fact. “maintains theinterest in the program."explained Berle.

Berle.aP.E.majorfromEa‘stCarolina. inherited the threeyear old program when shearrived at State in 1971. Sheenjoys her position with thegirls. and remarks. “of thecompletely different relation—ship outside the classroom.”
She attributes many of theintramural triumphs to “theoutstanding girls.” Berle hasorganized a network of silk.each representing a differentdorm.‘ sorority“...or the off-

campus P001)chosen on the basieofaad‘e'mkaverages and organi‘zatMalabilities. promote teams intheir area.
Berle.aP.E. major from“Carolina, inherited the threeyear old program when 5h.arrived at State in 1971. heenjoys her position with thegirls. and remarks “of thecompletely different relation-_outsidcship the classroom.“

I . 11.111 photo by Reddlng
.What b thh man thkrkkrg as he approaches a 245 pound defensive tscklc? Get out of
the way. probably! And thb man is fulrack Tommy London who scored two
touchdowns and gated 202 yards in bet year’s Red-thc game.

‘

WOmen’s rugby

club begins

by Greer Smith“Women's Liberationists.

‘ FRATERNITY AND IESlDENCE HALLSINTRAMURAL FALL SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER1,Wednesdayg:Er_ch-wmitywPre1_1mPitrhand 91m,,,,,‘71,,5,Thursday— Fraternity Pitch and Putt Flnals9,Monday — Residence Pitch andsPut Prelims. Fraternity Football Begins10. Tuesday Residence Pitch and Putt Prelims.wellhead” — Resldgnce Pitch and Putt F lnels Residence Footballint.16,Monday - Residence Tennis Beglnsl7,Tuesdey - Fraternity Tennis Begins30.Mondey —— Residence Volleyball Begins
OCTOBER,Wednesdey — Fraternity Volleyball BeginsWeek of the l3th — Fraternity and Residence Bowling begins22. Tuesday —— Fraternity Baomlnton Begins24, Thtgihdsy — Residence Badminton Begins31 .Thoridsy -— Cross Country Run
NOVEMBERWeek of the “111— Dlxle Classic Basketball1mm» -— Resldence Basketball Beginsfineness!» -— Fraternity Basketball Begins
All sign up dates 1111 Open Tournamentsrwlll be announced in the ottlcialintramural Buiie‘nn.

Southern Belles, Women Ath-letes. and Socialites—the Ree--: dy Creek Rugby Football Club, is the organizatibn for you. TheReedy Creek RFC is undertak-ing a membership drive forboth playing and socialmembers. Come to our fallseason organizational meetingfor old and new members. Letus make you an offer you can'trefuse."‘ With this ad. the creation ofState's newest club sport wasannounced. Its creation was“lucky" according to KathyCampbell, one of the club's chieforganizers.“THE CLUB WAS started asone of those women's liberation., type of things by six or seven5 . girls _who had practiced witha the men's rugby club last year."' explained Campbell..a graduatestudent at State.With the help of advertisingthe numbers of the club haveown to the point that it willold a full team for the onegame it has scheduled this fall.With that game in mind. thefemale ruggera work hasturned serious.“We‘ve been busting ass inpractice twice a week to pointthat we are performing on agood level." Cam bell said. Shequickly noted t at the pro-

TA. 3... . ..start photo by _Reddlng
the Akron, Ohio native piyd k1 more of a reserve role
behhd record maker Bruce Shaw. the 6-0, 161
quarterback wl be h the leading role thh season.

Dave Buckey tosses one of many nettle during practice
in preparation for the opening game of the season
against Wake Forest‘s Demon Deacons. While hat year

gression in their level of lplaywould not have been witthe men‘s help.“THE GUYS HAVE beenjust super helping us get ittogether. Theres still some of ‘them that don‘t believe that wewill succeed with the club.though."At present. the girls haveonly one game scheduled. Thatconfrontation will pit the Statefemales 11 ainst a girls clubfrom Mary and on November 2.With only ten girls teamsexslsting in the United Statesat present. the girls may have acrack at playing men's teams inorder .to ac cdule matches.“The only other games wehave plans for are tentative atbest. The University of SouthCarolina may have a la teamtogether in time to p ay. We'vealso been talking to some of themen's teams in northernVirginia," added Campbell.

Varsity

tennis
All those studentsinterested in trying out forvarsity tennis should meet at 4PM. today on the varsitytennis courts behind Car-michael Gym.

Suiter hasn’t ‘heard of Nicholls State’

conference with All-GSC punter Terry Mageewho averaged 41.5 yards per punt last season in
the lineup.
0 Many different reasons were given for the
choice of McNeese such as “because I haven'teven heard of Nicholls State“ by WRAL-TV
sportscaster Tom Suiter (I spelled it right this
time). and because they (McNeese) are a bunchof “renegades” according to' Timesaporswriter Caultcn Tudor (I spelled that one
right also).
But probably the best reason given was. bythis week‘s guest predictor. Reese Edwards.

“They make good sausages. and it rhymes with
Reese. so you can‘t go wrong with McNeese.'

Pigskin Predigflgngnsz

But they soon followed that question with the
next inquiry: Nicholls State who?
ACTUALLY. McNEESE STATE-NicholleState is the feature game of the week. McNeese.located in Lake Charles. LL. is a member of theSouthland Conference and has 16 returningstarters including such well .knowns asquarterback Johnny Thibodeaux. who ran and.. passed for 1272 yards last mason. runners

for instance.
As usual the first week of play in the football

circuit is packed with games about which hardlyanybody knows anythingThe State-Wake Forest game is one of the topbilled games in the nation and naturally it is topbilled in this area. The other big game will notbe played until Monday night when Notre Damevisits Georgia Tech for what should be a goodcontest. .i O O

Potts. ' one

year.

O 0But before this week‘s column gets to muchfarther into copy. all students are reminded that
if they want to participatePredictions, they should write down the list of

,Lbedcamsnthat—Tthoy-thisk’ will win thrga‘nre‘s“that are listed in this week's column.
ALSO. PLEASE INCLUDE the total numberof points to be scored in the State game eachweek. this week of course it is the State-Wake

Forest game. No entry will be accepted without

That's what everybody in thiscolumn said. Me ”'9 St‘Nm St McNeese Mches'e ll

in Pigskiny
Marshall Higginhotham and Bobby Wilson. andsplit end Gary Broussard. who averaged 24.8
yards per reception last year Their offensiveline averages just under_240pounds. ,7
”Nichoili‘St’ate1sonly intheir third year ofvarsity competition and is presently under anew coach. TheColonelsarccxpectedtoplacelast in the Gulf South Conference even thoughthey return 110 lettermcn including 10 starters.Nicholls State‘s punting game will be tops in the

EDWARDS IS THE RADIO-TV EDITOR in
the Agriculture Information Services Depart
ment at State Lacyyearheteamedup with
’V'V'Iil'yAusley on the Wolfpack Sports Networkfor part of the football season and the entirebasketball season. Edwards. a so-so golfer andwholikestobeealled Reese. alsogavealogical
but terrific reason for chosing State over WakeForest: “Cause I gotto work here.“explained.

he

Elsewhere in the picks this week there are a. few other games that make one use his or herimagination when selecting the winner. Let'stake the East Tennessee-Appalachian contest
That game appears to be a toss-up buteveryone has their method of selection. Helenof the many Techniciansportswriters. goes with Appalachian “bechuse Ilike the name.” That borders on some of thesame reasons that Louise Coleman gave last
BETH HOLT!~ EXPLAINS!) before theguessing began that she has purchased almostevery preseason book available and plans to winthis year. So with' the logicalway of picking- ~comesthelogical verbalreasoning."It‘a really hard to predict when they haven'tplayed yet." she stated. “Anything can happen.“And anything can happen as many of you sawlast year with the juggling of positionsthroughout last year. Be sure to get thoseentries in to the Technician office before fiveo‘clock Friday afternoon if you want a chance ata six-pack of your favorite beverage.

/,/
\

11113 111 important tie-breaker. . Mr... M c.” Wm. nag: Suiter Bolts Pem‘ EdwardsAll this writing can be done on any 8% inch by State- Ike F State State W ‘7' State State State State . State State -
:ggng'mfgfimwfifgmumg E.Teun E.Tenn Appal. Appal 13.11.1111 E.Tenn Appal Appal 11111111
33mm. y Notre Dame-Ga Tech Notre 1 . Notre Notrc Notre Notre . Notre Notre Notre Notre

. . ‘ _ . . . 11.11.11..-Ar-ieeaa St ASU Houston ASU Houston ASU Houston ASU ASU ASY
. Ole-MissTulane Tulane Niss Miss Tulane Miss- Tulane Miss Miss tulane

.13: thing's“? there we": “3 be @383 Oregon St-Syracnse . osu 0311 Syracuse osu 0st) Osu Syracuse osu osu
wkothecwflfggcfrojetflz 13:22: Vila-ava-Rlehend Richmond Richmond Richmond Villanova Richmond Richmond Richmond Richmond Richmond
and “mm 8mg ”‘3 New“? State Tampa-Chattanooga Tampa Tampa Tampa Tampa Tampa Tampa , Tampa Chatta Tampa
McNeese who‘2 ML WW 77-- Dayton Dayton Dayton «Dayton Dayton , Dayton Dayton Dayton*McNeese Mchese McNmWMficNees:


